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3 introduction

SPACE ARtS DEvEloPmEnt  
At thE mAlthouSE, 
BARking, 2008—10 

the malthouse and granary buildings are  
former victorian warehouses brought into  
use by London thames gateway development 
corporation (Ltgdc), as the centre of a 
new creative quarter in Barking for arts,  
theatre and design companies.
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on completion, the creative Quarter aims  
to deliver approx 7,000m2 of creative industry 
space and c.200 apartments.

the Quarter is intended to attract  
creative industries to the area, engage with  
local residents and help to kick start  
the regeneration of the Abbey road area,  
facing the river roding.

support for delivery of an arts development 
programme in the Quarter has been  
provided by Arts council england, the London  
Borough of Barking & dagenham,  
London thames gateway development 
corporation, university of the Arts London’s 
Widening Participation Programme,  
engage and Film London.

the following pages detail the wide  
array of creative projects which sPAce 
has initiated at the malthouse.

sPAce was appointed by London thames 
gateway development corporation, following  
a competitive tender, to be the cultural  
managers of the Barking Creative Industries 
Quarter, from december 2007. tenants to 
date at the malthouse have included:

— Arc theatre 
— studio 3 Arts 
— elizabeth Price 
— Filim (kayzer Foyz) 
— Jeffrey roper 
— Jyll Bradley 
— meystyle 
— missprint (yvonne drury) 
— robert holyhead 
— studio time (tony thornton) 

next door to the malthouse is the granary 
building where refurbishment by construction 
and development company rooFF is  
nearly finished.
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the Artists Programme is a series of 
commissions bringing together leading uk 
artists with Barking’s year 10/11 students. 
together, they created works for an exhibition  
in the 5,000ft2 ground floor of the malthouse.  
during the programme, participants  
also visited the university of east London  
and creative businesses within sPAce’s  
network of studios.

ARtiStS PRogRAmmE #1: 
goDfRiED DonkoR 
June — August 2009 
exhiBition: I Love London,  
11 — 19 JuLy 2009
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PARtnERS
London thames gateway corporation, university of  
the Arts Widening Participation, London Borough  
of Barking and dagenham, university of east London, 
eastbrook school and Barking Abbey school.

the programme set out to illustrate pathways to  
further learning and careers within the creative 
industries — sowing the seeds for a new generation  
of creative practitioners within the Borough,  
stimulated by the success of the creative Quarter.

ghanian born artist godfried donkor was awarded  
the first commission which was an investigation  
into what it means to live in contemporary London.  
the exhibition moved to the Learning centre Barking  
and included open access workshops including den, 
model and badge making.

outComES
•	 inward investment
•	 improved employability skills, attainment and  

aspirations for participating students
•	 civic engagement and pride
•	 media coverage.

godfried donkor, I Love London, exhibition model, 2008
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goDfRiED DonkoR

 ‘Using London tourist postcards and  
Adinkra symbols from Ghana as a starting 
point, I wanted to create a series of pieces 
using recycled material, plastic / synthetic. 
Each design used a borough of London  
and a symbol from the Adinkra series 
together. The space at The Malthouse 
was used to make a site specific 2D/3D 
installation. The primary colours for this 
new work and the student workshops  
were Red, Blue and White. 

RESPonSES

 ‘An excellent achievement.  
The exhibition looks fantastic.’ 
≥ John middleton, head of economic development,  
London thames gateway development corporation

 ‘Great to get to work with professional 
artists and to be shown a wider range of 
processes. Liked seeing businesses,  
good to see where qualifications and  
experience in art can lead.’ 
≥ suela Bajraktari, student Barking Abbey school

student's work, I Love London, installation view, 2009

Artist ProgrAmme #1
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ARtiStS PRogRAmmE #2:  
lAuRA olDfiElD foRD 
June — JuLy 2010 
exhiBition: Through The PLanned  
CITIes FIres WILL rage,  
17 — 30 JuLy, the mALthouse

Artist ProgrAmme #2

the second commission in the Artists 
Programme was with artist Laura oldfield Ford 
— creator of savage Messiah — to work with  
a group of 30 students.
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Laura oldfield Ford, Through the Planned Cities Fires Will rage, students work, 2010
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PARtnERS
London thames gateway development corporation, 
university of the Arts Widening Participation,  
the Warren school and Barking Abbey school.

For over a week at the malthouse and its surrounding 
area participants looked at regeneration plans for  
the borough and re-examined their familiarity with  
its existing topography by creating mental maps that 
formed the backbone of the exhibition Through the 
Planned Cities Fires Will rage.

this activity was combined with a visit to creative 
enterprises within sPAce’s network of studios,  
a workshop for year 8 students from both schools and 
artists talks as the exhibition moved to the Barking 
Learning centre gallery.

outComES
•	 inward investment
•	 improved employability skills, attainment  

and aspirations for participating students
•	 civic engagement and pride
•	 media coverage.

lAuRA olDfiElD foRD

 ‘Students brought their own subjective engagement 
with Barking and Dagenham; their memories and 
speculations channelled through the making of ‘zines, 
posters and paintings  to form a new survey of the area. 
This mental map aimed to transcend time zones and 
subvert the aerial viewpoints of orthodox cartographic 
techniques. The students were asked to think about 
how they how they use city space, how they carve  
out territories according to emotional impulses.  
They drew on memories of place to give insight into 
possible futures.’ 

RESPonSES

 ‘I like the urban landscape and this project is really, 
really good because you have free rein in what you do.’ 
≥ daisy moore, Barking Abbey school

 ‘It was unique and interesting — not what  
I expected — great to get to visit small creative 
businesses too.’ 
≥ Zain ishtiaq, the Warren school

 ‘Barking is becoming quite modern, it’s nice. I like  
the tower blocks, but they could look more attractive.  
I’m working on a large drawing of the new blocks  
in Barking and fluorescent paper to make the drawing 
stand out.’ 
≥ mayur taylor, Barking Abbey school
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Laura oldfield Ford, Through the Planned Cities Fires Will rage, students work, 2010
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in response to a brief issued by sPAce in  
June 2009, graham hudson was commissioned 
to create a public art work and possible 
performance space in the malthouse courtyard. 

BARking  
AmPhithEAtRE
comPLetion: Autumn 2010 
grAhAm hudson

BArking AmPhitheAtre
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PARtnERS
Arts council england, London thames gateway 
development corporation, Buro happold and rooFF.

the commission had 4 key aims:
•	 increasing the visibility of the malthouse within Barking
•	 enhancing the visual landscape 
•	 stimulating debate about the creative Quarter and  

its potential within the Borough
•	 engaging local residents with the Quarter.

using materials from the olympic Park, graham’s 
proposal for the Barking Amphitheatre was selected  
in order to provide a sustained, physical legacy for  
the people of the borough.

gRAhAm huDSon

 ‘The work is a sculpture, but it also serves 
as a local platform, a place of potential 
performance, community meeting, or just 
somewhere to have lunch. The blurred 
status of the sculpture (functional design/
independent object) is made manifest 
in the materials and their construction: 
Athenian classicism, industrial steelwork 
and the temporality of scaffolding combine 
for the final work.’ 

graham hudson, Barking amphitheatre, Plan, 2010
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lift moltEn  
fEStivAl 2009:  
iCE hARvESt 
22 — 30 August 2009

ice harvest was a LiFt / molten Festival 
commission devised by Peter reder. in it local 
residents led tours around Barking and  
shared their knowledge of the neighbourhood’s  
secret history and spaces in a personal  
psycho-geographic ramble.

ice hArvest / LiFt moLten FestivAL
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PARtnERS
LiFt, LBBd, London thames gateway development 
corporation.

tour leaders included robin, tony and mary-Jane who 
took small groups of residents and visitors on journeys  
to highlight the town centre’s history. this included public 
houses, 14th century churches and sites of Barking’s 
proud fishing industry heritage.

outComES
•	 national and local profiling (significant media coverage) 

in LiFt programme
•	 Local residents’ engagement with the creative Quarter 

greatly increased
•	 significant level of audiences from outside Barking and 

resulting increased local tourist expenditure.

niCky PEtto

 ‘Thanks to the successful partnership 
with SPACE, Ice Harvest was able to draw 
attention to the fabulous resource at 
The Malthouse and create a memorable 
pathway between central Barking and 
Abbey Road for the hundred or so people 
that took the tours.’ 
≥ Producer LiFt

RESPonSES

 ‘A fascinating tour with Robin — revealing 
on the large and small scale. Fellow 
tourists, and talking with them round  
the rather magical tea table, were all  
an important part of the whole pleasure. 
Hats off to all concerned.’
≥ nigel, stoke newington

 ‘A fabulous introduction to Barking!  
Thank you, Tony for your insightful tour.’
≥ victoria, Walthamstow
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mAlthouSE  
monthly film CluB  
PRESEntED By  
BARking AnD DAgEnhAm  
film SoCiEty 
FeBruAry — JuLy 2010

mALthouse monthLy FiLm cLuB 

the malthouse monthly Film club was a  
six month trial aimed at developing a regular 
audience in the borough for independent 
cinema. Progammed in association with pupils 
from Barking and dagenham college,  
each screening focused on a particular genre  
and included guest speakers / entertainers and 
a short film to accompany the main feature. 
Film notes were also offered.
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Partners
Film London, LBBd, Barking & dagenham college,  
grains of Africa, studio time.

speakers and entertainment included: Award winning 
animator sebastian Buerkner; dr Claire Monk, demontfort 
university; Ian haydn smith, editor international  
Film review, dr Marek Kukula, royal observatory  
and one mint Julep.

Press features included The Londonist, Time out,  
The news, Barking Post.

outComES
•	 Barking’s first independent cinema
•	 sustained relationship with Barking and dagenham 

college and Film London
•	 Boosting Barking’s night time economy and profile
•	 significant media attention.

PAul BowmAn

 ‘I had a lovely time last night, enjoyed  
the film and what a great band!  
Please do apply for further funding  
from Film London, MMFC is just the kind  
of activity we’d like to support.’ 
≥ Audience development officer, Film London

RESPonSES

 ‘The music before the film was fantastic. 
More please!’

 ‘What a great experience!’

 ‘I really enjoyed the talk, what  
an interesting angle to take on film 
programming, it really opened  
the film up to me — I’ll be back.’

 ‘The former warehouse in the Barking 
Creative Industries Quarter was 
transformed into a cosy mini cinema for  
a thrilling night of entertainment...’ 
≥ sukran sahin, Barking Post
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oPEn houSE  
wEEkEnD 
20 — 21 sePtemBer 2008

open house Weekend was a great opportunity  
to introduce the malthouse to the creative 
industries and residents of Barking and beyond. 
visitors were given the chance to go into  
the artists’ studios as well as see and give 
feedback on detailed plans for future of the 
entire creative Quarter. 

oPen house Weekend
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oPEn houSE wEEkEnD
An art work by renowned creative group, Le gun,  
guided tours, music and a free fish BBQ (Barking was 
once the centre of a major fishing fleet), were put on.  
over 200 people visited during open house Weekend.

PARtnERS
London thames gateway development corporation,  
the Faculty of excellence, randy’s delights,  
the magic number, Le gun and Local dialogue

outComES
•	 Fanfare opening of a key new creative resource
•	 strengthened interest in creative activity in the Borough 

from numerous creative industry focussed organisations 
and media, such as the Architecture Foundation, Architects’ 
Journal, the independent, new London Architecture and more

•	 initial database of interested local and non-local  
parties created

•	 strengthening Barking & dagenham’s place on  
the open house map.

RESPonSES

 ‘So pleased this is going to be developed 
and not demolished.’ 
≥ Jo rowg

 ‘The music was lovely and the fish BBQ  
 — how apt! I had an excellent time.’ 
≥ s. Bruce

 ‘Very good, informative and well laid out!’ 
≥ Alan Puddlefoot

 ‘It’s a very impressive building, never thought 
of Barking having such a great history. Looks 
like this place is going to be something very 
special — do add me to the mailing list.’ 
≥ Amanda collins

meystyle studio visits, 2008meystyle studio visits, 2008
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viP viSitS

margaret hodge mP visit, 2010

viSitoRS
munira mirza, director of Arts, culture and  
creative industries for the mayor of London, visited  
the malthouse on 20th January 2009.

margaret hodge mP for Barking first visited on  
18th march 2009. she also visited on 16th July 2010  
to meet with artist Laura oldfield Ford and students 
involved in Through The Planned Cities Fires Will rage  
and discuss issues raised by their exhibition. 

outComES
•	 Positioning the malthouse as the key creative  

hub within Barking & dagenham
•	 Placed the creative Quarter on the agenda for  

the capital’s development.
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wAtCh thiS SPACE: 
intRoDuCtion  
to thE CREAtivE 
inDuStRiES
octoBer — decemBer 2009

As part of this engage funded project,  
a group of year 9 art and design and business 
studies students from the Warren school were 
taken to see small creative enterprises  
in sPAce’s network and tasked with creating  
their own businesses. 
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PARtnERS
kt & Paul t-shirts, rock, Paper, scissors, metalworks, 
engage, and the Warren school, chadwell heath.

the project involved considering business models,  
where to source materials, financial management  
and marketing means as well as designing a product  
and presenting it back to their class in a ‘dragon’s den’  
style competition.

outComES
•	 successful cross–curricular learning
•	 students gain a wider understanding of the arts  

as an industry
•	 BciQ develops a strong relationship with  

the Warren school
•	 Further enhancement of locally nurtured  

creative industries.

RoB ShAER

 ‘It was amazing to see how enthusiastic 
they were, really helps when you’ve been 
working a 10 hour day to see how they 
hold your occupation with wonder. Always 
interested in the money though — how 
much they can make — its not about that!’
≥ rock, Paper, scissors

visits to artists in sPAce studios, 2009

visits to artists in sPAce studios, 2009
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RESPonSES

 ‘I never knew people could make  
a living doing this.’

 ‘I didn’t think I could do welding as  
a girl because none of my friends would  
want to do it. So it was great to hear  
lots of women go into it.’

 ‘Can I get a free t-shirt?’

 ‘The t-shirts were great. I loved  
the way Paul worked with artists on  
his designs.’

visit to artist's studio, 2009
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SummARy
in nearly 3 years the malthouse has — through the  
activities of all its tenants and partners — built a 
reputation as a dynamic, creative hub for outer London 
which offers genuine investment in people and their 
futures.

Partnerships developed
Barking and dagenham college, Film London,  
gascoigne neighbourhood estate, the Warren school, 
Barking Abbey school, university of the Arts Widening 
Participation, university of east London, rooFF,  
Buro happold, de-montfort university, the royal 
observatory, curzon cinema saloon, London Borough  
of Barking and dagenham Local education Authority,  
LiFt, engage.

resources attained
significant inward investment from Arts council england, 
Ltgdc, engage, Film London, LBBd, uAL, local schools  
and through hires and lettings to tenants.  
A new centre of employment, learning and community 
engagement for the Borough.
 
Programme
open house Weekend, godfried donkor: I Love London 
(exhibition); LiFt Ice harvest; The Marvel of Muddy end; 
Malthouse Monthly Film Club; Laura oldfield Ford:  
Through the Planned Cities Fires Will Burn (exhibition); 
Barking amphitheatre. 

view from the malthouse
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129 — 131 mare street
London  e8 3rh
 
the Malthouse
Barking creative Quarter
Abbey road
Barking  ig11 7Bt

sPAce supports over 600 artists in 17 studio buildings 
across London as well as providing dynamic 
environments where individuals and communities can 
engage in creative processes. sPAce provides ‘space 
to create’: supporting the creation of art through the 
provision of creative environments; ‘space to engage’: 
programmes that widen engagement in artistic 
practices; and ‘space to develop’: supporting the 
development of creative individuals and communities. 
www.spacestudios.org.uk
 

Art services grants Ltd / reg charity #267021
reg in england & Wales #1157240 / reg office: 129 — 131 mare street
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